Forms of Carbon Word Search

N D O E S T H E M O L L E C U
H A L A R S T R U C T U A R E
H A N A R M C H A I R O F O A
E T R O M A P E N T A G O N C
N M G D T B U C K E Y B A L L
E O O N N E D I A M O N D G L
T N G D E E C E R I A O L R U
F L E A O R S H E F F B I A B
R E C R X E T S N T I R C P R
I C T S E E G S P O R A N H I
C H O P E L H R T I L C E I C
T I E S T Y L N A N O O P T A
I R N A N O T U B E A O G E N
O A G A Z G I Z F R B G O Y T
N L Y Y C T J Z F T L V O K X

For more information on the forms of carbon, go to the following websites:
www.nobel.se/chemistry/laureates/1996/presentation-speech.html
www.pa.msu.edu/cmp/csc/nanotube.html

For more information about IPSE, go to the website:
www.mrsec.wisc.edu/Edetc/IPSE

Once all of the words are circled in the word search, a secret hidden question will appear from all of the letters which have not been circled. Fill in the remaining letters in the blanks below to find the question!

Circle the Correct Answer to the Hidden Question!

[YES] [NO]